Introduction
============

Mesial temporal lobe epilepsy (MTLE) is the most common pharmacoresistant epilepsy in adults, and hippocampal sclerosis (HS) is the most common substrate responsible for epileptogenesis among these patients.[@b1-ndt-11-359] A relatively restricted epileptogenic zone and frequent intractability makes MTLE/HS the most surgically amendable epileptic syndrome.[@b2-ndt-11-359] Surgical management has evolved from temporal lobe resection to more restricted procedures. These include Spencer type anteromesial temporal lobectomy (AMTR) with more extensive mesial resection and limited ablation of the temporal neocortex[@b3-ndt-11-359] and several variants of amygdalohippocampectomy (AHE).[@b4-ndt-11-359],[@b5-ndt-11-359] These procedures have been shown to produce long-term cure rates of approximately 60%--80%.[@b6-ndt-11-359] Most authors have found that patients with complete resections of the mesial temporal structures (hippocampus, parahippocampal gyrus \[PHG\], and, possibly, the amygdala) have the best chance of seizure-free outcomes.[@b7-ndt-11-359] However, physicians may be reluctant to consider surgery for MTLE due to concerns over undesirable side effects and surgical complications.

As potentially functional brain tissue is resected, neuropsychological deficits in patients with MTLE are frequently aggravated or develop de novo following surgery. Mesial temporal structures (the hippocampus and the PHG) are important for the encoding and retrieval of information. Memory deterioration is a known adverse effect of the resection of these structures. The most feared complication is verbal memory decline after operations on the language-dominant side, which is reported in 22%--63% of these patients.[@b8-ndt-11-359] It has been hypothesized that some of cognitive changes may be caused by collateral trauma, persistent seizures, and mood disorders. Functional release due to seizure freedom counteracts this negative impact in patients capable of developing compensatory strategies.[@b9-ndt-11-359] Some studies have reported improved neuropsychological outcomes after more restricted operations.[@b10-ndt-11-359]

There may be speech worsening (impaired word finding and naming) after dominant side operations, which may persist in one out of four operated patients 1 year after surgery. This may be caused by vasospasms or brain contusion.[@b11-ndt-11-359]

Psychiatric disorders (depression, psychosis) may be present in one half of patients before the operation. Postoperatively, these disorders may worsen or appear de novo, especially during a period of several months following the operation.[@b12-ndt-11-359]

A common complication of temporal resections involves upper quadrant visual field defects ("pie in the sky") due to damage to the Meyer's loop. Although their prevalence is high, patients usually do not notice them during formal visual field evaluations. Complete homonymous hemianopia is rare.[@b13-ndt-11-359]

Surgical complications are relatively infrequent in temporal lobe epilepsy surgery.[@b14-ndt-11-359] Minor complications occur in 3.6%--15.2% of cases, and permanent morbidity is 1%--2% in most centers. A typical transitory complication is hemiparesis, which is thought to result from ischemia, brain edema, contusion, or hemorrhage. Meningitis occurs in 1.4% and cutaneous flap infections in 3.5% of patients. The main cause of persistent hemiparesis is ischemic capsular stroke, and this was found in 0.84% of patients. In most cases it results from manipulation of the anterior chorioidal artery, with subsequent infarction of the posterior limb of the internal capsule.

In some patients general medical conditions (deep venous thrombosis, pulmonary embolism) may occur, probably as a consequence of the surgical burden and hospital stay.

The search for surgical techniques which may obviate these complications is therefore justifiable.[@b15-ndt-11-359] Ideally, these techniques should 1) eliminate unnecessary cortical and white matter tract trauma, 2) avoid manipulation of the cerebral vessels and cranial nerves, 3) attack as little of the mesial temporal structures as is necessary for seizure relief while leaving a maximum of potentially functional tissue undisturbed, and 4) be a relatively simple and safe procedure with a short hospital stay.

Stereotactic epilepsy surgery has a long history. Originally, these procedures (fornicotomy and anterior commissurotomy) focused on the improvement of behavioral disorders in epileptic patients and the prevention of seizure spread.[@b16-ndt-11-359] It was subsequently noted that stereotactic amygdalotomy reduced seizure frequency in certain patients. A 50% reduction of seizure frequency was reported after stereotactic lesions in the amygdala and hippocampus, but the seizure-free rate was low (10%).[@b17-ndt-11-359] Amygdalohippocampal stereotactic lesions using a trajectory passing through the long axis of hippocampus were first created by brachytherapy.[@b18-ndt-11-359] This treatment modality was limited by the risk of radiation injury to the adjacent blood vessels. During the period from 1967 to 1976, Vladyka used a string electrode construction resembling our device.[@b19-ndt-11-359] He performed stereotactic coagulations of the amygdala and hippocampus in 38 patients. Target structures were localized by ventriculography and stereotactic atlas. He introduced the electrode along the long axis of hippocampus and, by heating the electrode tip to 70°C, performed 18--22 segmental coagulations. In this way he created an elongated lesion 25--30 mm long and 10 mm in diameter. Of 22 patients with a follow-up of ≥2 years he reported seizure-free outcomes in 50%. Thirty-two percent experienced significant improvement, and in 18%, seizure frequency was unchanged. Over the same time period and in the same institution the results of open surgery were 52.3% seizure-free, 19.1% significantly improved, and 28.6% unchanged. Thus, epileptological results were comparable with contemporary open surgery. Complications were as follows: one intracerebral bleeding, two abscesses, one hemiparesis, and one homonymous hemianopia. In case of treatment failure, patients were eligible for subsequent operation.

The introduction of modern neuroimaging into the evaluation of epilepsy encouraged renewed interest in stereotactic surgery for the treatment of MTLE. Initial experiences with small series of patients were encouraging. Kratimenos et al described the disappearance of seizures or the marked reduction of their frequency with minimal morbidity in a group of six patients using open stereotactic AHE.[@b20-ndt-11-359] Patil et al reported their experience with nine patients in whom computerized tomography-navigated stereotactic radiofrequency amygdalohippocampectomy (SAH) (seven patients) and corpus callosotomy (two patients) were combined with multiple subpial transections (six patients).[@b21-ndt-11-359] Five patients (56%) were seizure-free, three (33%) had greater than 90%, and one (11%) greater than 50% reduction in seizure frequency during a median 19-month follow-up. There were no complications except for temporary hemiparesis attributable to multiple subpial transections in one patient.

SAH was reintroduced by a London, Ontario group as an alternative therapy for MTLE.[@b22-ndt-11-359] A coagulation electrode was introduced using a lateral approach through burr holes placed over a medial temporal gyrus. They defined two lesion groups in whom they created discrete (group I: five patients) and confluent (group II: 15 patients) lesions.[@b23-ndt-11-359] One patient (20%) in group I and nine (60%) in group II experienced a favorable seizure outcome. Two patients (both in group II) were seizure-free. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans at 6--9-months follow-up disclosed discrete areas of atrophy in the amygdala and hippocampus, interspersed with preserved brain in the group I patients. More uniform and complete destruction of the amygdala and hippocampus was evident in group II patients. All lesions were confined to the amygdala and hippocampus, sparing the PHG. The authors concluded that the extensive amygdalohippocampal ablation in group II improved seizure outcome, but these results were inferior to open surgical approaches; only 10% of treated patients were seizure-free. They speculated that the poor results were caused by epileptogenicity of the PHG, which was not destroyed by their technique.

This article is an overview of our experience with SAH, which was acquired over time. We summarize our SAH technique, outcomes with respect to seizures, neuropsychological results, and complications. We try to compare our results with outcomes from conventional epilepsy surgery. Finally, we speculate on the possible advantages of the incomplete destruction of the target structures.

Materials and methods
=====================

Participants
------------

Over the period from 2004 to 2010, 61 patients (31 male and 30 female) were treated for MTLE by SAH at our institution.[@b24-ndt-11-359] The group was rather heterogenous. Mean start of epilepsy was 16.6 years (median 13, range 1--54 years), mean duration of epilepsy until surgery was 24.5 years (median 23, range 2--73), and mean age at the time of surgery was 41.3 years (median 38, range 17--75).

In all but two patients SAH was the first resective surgery. In one patient, SAH without a modern diagnostic work-up had been performed in the 1970s, and the target structures were partially missed. In one patient, stereotactic lesion was targeted to hippocampal remnants found after AMTR performed at another institution. In two patients, implantation of a vagus nerve stimulator was performed 1 and 3 years before SAH, respectively. The device was explanted 3 and 6 years thereafter, respectively. In one patient, periventricular cavernoma was treated by Leksell gamma knife radiosurgery 3 years before SAH, with no change in seizure frequency. Further information on this section can be found in [Table S1](#SD1-ndt-11-359){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and in previous work.[@b24-ndt-11-359]

Preoperative testing
--------------------

Each patient underwent a routine presurgical examination (evaluation by at least one certified epileptologist, neuropsychological examination, Wada test, long-term video- electroencephalogram monitoring with scalp electrodes placed according to the international 10--20 system, and MRI using a dedicated epilepsy protocol). All but three patients underwent positron emission tomography (PET) scans. An invasive video-electroencephalogram study was performed on two patients.

MRI scanning was performed using a 1-Tesla whole-body MRI system.[@b25-ndt-11-359] In addition to common sequences (turbo spin echo \[TSE\] T2-/proton-density-weighted imaging axial, T2-weighted imaging \[WI\] turbo fluid-attenuated inversion recovery, axial and coronal, TSE T2-WI coronal and spin echo, T1-WI sagittal plane; coronal planes were orientated perpendicularly to the long axis of the hippocampus), a three-dimensional volume acquisition sequence (FLASH 3 dimensions, repetition time 25 ms, echo time 5 ms, flip angle 37°, slice 1.3 mm, matrix size 256×256) was obtained. In selected patients, MRI volumetry of the hippocampus and of the amygdala was performed by an experienced radiologist who was not provided with any clinical information. Volumes were measured from three-dimensional scans obtained preoperatively and 1 year after treatment. Anatomical landmarks were determined by a well-defined protocol.[@b26-ndt-11-359],[@b27-ndt-11-359]

Patients underwent neuropsychological tests in two sessions over two consecutive days, each lasting 60--90 minutes.[@b28-ndt-11-359] During the first day, a psychological interview was performed, and the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-Revised test was presented. Memory, verbal functions, and quality of life were assessed on the second day using the Wechsler Memory Scale-Revised test, a verbal fluency test (standardized Czech versions), and a Quality of Life in Epilepsy Inventory (QOLIE-89), respectively.

Full convergence of noninvasive data (MRI, PET, and scalp video-electroencephalogram) was found in 36 patients. Twenty-two patients had incomplete convergence or incomplete data (absent PET). Besides HS, additional potentially epileptogenic MRI-lesions were found in three patients (cortical dysplasia in the PHG ipsilateral to HS, bilaterally dysplastic occipital cortex, and subependymal cortical periventricular heterotopia in the frontal region ipsilateral to HS in each case). In one patient, marked diffuse brain atrophy was noted. Unrelated lesions were found in two patients (pituitary adenoma and fusiform aneurysm of the basilar artery). Based on these results, we indicated SAH on the left in 41 and on the right in 20 patients. Further information on this section can be found in [Table S2](#SD2-ndt-11-359){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and in a previous report.[@b24-ndt-11-359]

After completion of the preoperative evaluation, therapeutic options (open surgery and SAH) were suggested to the patients, who then chose one of them. All subjects were fully informed and gave their informed consent. The SAH technique was approved by the local ethics committee.

Technique for the stereotactic procedure
----------------------------------------

SAH was carried out under local anesthesia and mild sedation, with the patient in a semiseated position.[@b29-ndt-11-359] Before starting the procedure, an intravenous bolus of antibiotics was administered to all but the first two patients, and a circle of hair was shaved occipitally. The Leksell stereotactic system (Elekta Instruments, Sweden) was used, and the coordinate frame was attached to the patient's head. MRI was performed with an indicator box using the 1.0 T (Siemens Impact) or 1.5 T (Siemens Avanto) MRI system, with TSE T2-WI coronal, slice 2 mm and three-dimensional volume acquisition sequence (FLASH 3D, TR 25 ms, TE 5 ms, flip angle 37°, slice 1.3 mm, matrix size 256×256) with the administration of an intravenous gadolinium contrast agent to visualize the cortical vessels. Thermocoagulation of the amygdalohippocampal complex with the entry point in the occipital region and a single trajectory was planned according to the individual anatomy of the patient using SurgiPlan (Elekta Instruments) ([Figure 1](#f1-ndt-11-359){ref-type="fig"}). Maximum efforts were made to avoid the ependymal surface of the ventricle and the cortical vessels. A percutaneous drill hole was made under local anesthesia (diameter of drill 4 mm), and the dura mater was penetrated with the coagulating tip of the probe. SAH was carried out using a device with a 1.8 mm outer diameter of the guiding tube and the flexible 10 mm bold active tip (Neuro N50; Fischer-Leibinger, Germany) ([Figure 2](#f2-ndt-11-359){ref-type="fig"}) was inserted and guided through a trajectory passing the hippocampal head to the coordinates of the target located in the amygdala. An individual lesion was made when the string tip of the device was exserted from the guiding tube to its side, reaching 8 mm lateral to the long axis of the probe. The active tip was heated for 60 seconds to 75°C (in 15 patients) or 88°C (in the remaining 46 patients) depending on the probe's thickness (two versions of electrodes with different thicknesses of the string tip were used). When thermocoagulation was accomplished, the active tip was retracted, the electrode was rotated by 45° according to the treatment plan, and the tip was again exserted to create another lesion. Usually, two to four lesions were made in each position. After lesioning had been completed in one position, the tip was retracted and the probe withdrawn by 5 mm to the level of the next position. Thermocoagulation was performed in seven to ten positions, making a confluent lesion 30--45 mm in length. The number of lesions in all positions ranged from 16 to 38. The patients spent about 1 hour in the operating theater; the whole procedure from frame attachment to its removal from the patient's head usually lasted about 3 hours.

Follow-up
---------

After the procedure, patients were hospitalized in a standard neurological ward, and early complications were recorded during this period. MRI verification of the size of the lesions was carried out before they were discharged. Neuropsychological reevaluation was performed at least 1 year after surgery. Seizure outcome was assessed at yearly intervals using Engel's classification. Mean postoperative follow-up was 5.3 years (median 5, range 1--8).

Seizure outcome was recorded for all patients. For seizure assessment, we used Engel's outcome classification for 2 years after surgery prior to each follow-up visit. As some patients were referred for the treatment from other institutions, neuropsychological outcomes were only available in subgroups of patients. Volumetry was performed in patients with a sufficient follow-up period at the time of the study, and volumetric data of various mesial temporal structures were also calculated for smaller subsets of patients.

Results
=======

Morphologic outcome
-------------------

The early postoperative MRI scans showed coagulation lesions with heterogeneous signal intensity on both T1- and T2-WI, encompassing a significant part of the amygdala, hippocampus, and PHG.[@b29-ndt-11-359] They contained hemorrhagic foci and were surrounded by vasogenic edema. After gadolinium contrast administration, peripheral ring enhancement occurred. The size of the lesions was 48.3±5.6 mm in their long axis and 20.5±3.6 mm in their short axis. MRI 1 year after the procedure showed postnecrotic oblong pseudocysts surrounded by atrophic tissue with gliosis. We did not find any long-lasting edema or contrast enhancement on follow-up. The mean size of pseudocysts was 32.2 mm in their long axis and 9.5 mm in their short axis ([Figure 3](#f3-ndt-11-359){ref-type="fig"}).

Outcome with respect to seizures
--------------------------------

At the last postsurgical follow-up, 43 (70.5%) patients were Engel class I, six (9.8%) class II, nine (14.8%) class III, and three (4.9%) class IV.[@b24-ndt-11-359] Results are summarized in [Table 1](#t1-ndt-11-359){ref-type="table"}. Two patients had not completed their 2-year follow-up visit; one died after an accident, and in the other, AMTR was performed.

Statistical analysis showed no difference in epilepsy duration (*P*=0.1083) and age at the time of operation (*P*=0.718) between classes II--IV and class I patients. Neither did we find any statistical difference between patients with completely and incompletely congruent preoperative results (*P*=0.5215).

After SAH, we performed AMTR in three patients. They were Engel class IIA, IVB, and IIIA for 2, 1, and 3 years after SAH, respectively. They subsequently became Engel IA for 5, 6, and 1.5 years, respectively. Histopathological examination of the resected tissue revealed foamy macrophages infiltrating the walls of pseudocysts and neoformation of blood vessels. Surviving neurons were present within the pyramidal layer of the cornu ammonis. In one patient, upper quadrantanopia developed after the operation. Medication was unchanged in one and reduced in two (seizures relapsed in one patient after medication had been discontinued). Two patients were treated with rethermolesion. One of them suffered an early relapse and was treated again in the 1st year after SAH. The other patient was treated for persistent auras. Both are Engel IA and have been on medication since.

After SAH alone, patients' medication was successfully discontinued in three cases. In five patients, it had to be reinstituted for seizure relapse. Medication was reduced in 14, changed in six, unchanged in 22, and increased in three patients.

Early complications
-------------------

There was no procedure-related mortality or severe permanent morbidity. The most serious complication encountered was a small intracerebral hematoma in the probe trajectory and small hemocephalus in the occipital horn of the lateral ventricle, which caused obstructive hydrocephalus after a sudden head movement. This required a temporary placement of ventricular drainage and left no sequelae. In one patient, transitory anomia occurred. This was caused by a small cortical contusion in the entry point of the probe and resolved spontaneously. We noted upper quadrantanopia in one patient. Two small clinically silent hematomas in the trajectory were found during routine early MRI controls. In one patient, a small, clinically silent, subdural hematoma was found. All these hematomas resolved without treatment. There were two cases of meningitis, which were successfully treated with antibiotics. In one patient it was purulent and in the other aseptic. We subsequently initiated the application of a bolus of antibiotics before treatment and found no cases of meningitis thereafter. Four patients had headaches and upper meningeal syndrome. In these patients, we evaluated the cerebrospinal fluid and found no signs of inflammation. In another four patients with similar findings, we did not perform cerebrospinal fluid evaluation. All these patients were treated by common painkillers and became asymptomatic within 5 days. After that we concentrated on more rigorous trajectory planning to avoid lesions to the ependymal surface of the temporal horn of the lateral ventricle and did not subsequently find these complications. In one patient with hereditary coagulopathy, pulmonary embolism occurred and was treated with thrombolysis with no permanent sequelae. In two patients, a small fragment of the probe was left in the brain after operation. It was asymptomatic but precluded MRI controls. We noted no complications, or only slight headaches, in 44 patients. There certainly is a learning curve as the rate of complications tends to reduce with increasing experience.

Late complications
------------------

Three patients in our group died. Death could be attributed to epilepsy in one patient, who was seizure-free. He was postoperatively hospitalized for depression and committed suicide during the 3rd year after SAH. One patient died tragically after an accident during the second postoperative year, and the other from extracranial cancer during her third postoperative year.

One patient developed postictal psychosis and depression. In three patients, preexisting organic personality disorders worsened postoperatively. One patient was treated for postinterictal mania following antiepileptic drug discontinuation. This did not recur after treatment was reinstituted, but seizure control could not be achieved thereafter. One patient had refractory MTLE due to nondiagnosed limbic encephalitis and developed interictal psychosis. In one patient, psychogenic nonepileptic seizures and psychogenic amnesia manifested and were verified during subsequent video-electroencephalogram monitoring.

Neuropsychological outcome
--------------------------

Thirty-one patients with pre- and postoperative neuropsychological evaluation were available for analysis.[@b28-ndt-11-359] In the group as a whole there were no statistically reliable changes in global, verbal, and visual memory quotient (*P*=0.635, 0.318, and 0.855, respectively) and all other memory subtests. There was a small, but statistically significant, improvement in verbal, performance and global intellectual performance (*P*=0.001, 0.002, and 0.004, respectively). Patients showed significant improvement in the information (*P*=0.028), vocabulary (*P*=0.018), and object assembly (*P*\<0.0001) subtests.

At an individual level, our results are presented in [Table 2](#t2-ndt-11-359){ref-type="table"}. Three (10%) patients showed significant improvement in global memory performance, one (4%) patient deteriorated, and 25 (86%) did not change. The patient who deteriorated in global memory was a right-handed, left-sided speech and memory dominant person, operated on her left. She did not have HS and was not rendered seizure-free (Engel IIIB). All those who improved in global memory had clear HS, were operated on the nondominant side, and their postoperative course was favorable (Engel IC, IA, and IB, respectively). One patient (3%) demonstrated reliable improvement and none showed deterioration in their verbal memory performance, while 28 (97%) were unchanged. In visual memory performance, there was one patient with reliable deterioration, none improved, and 29 (97%) of patients were unchanged. Interestingly, the patient who showed significant deterioration in visual memory was a right-handed person with left-sided speech and memory dominance, left-sided HS, and was operated on the left side. He was Engel class IB. Preoperative memory performance of both deteriorated patients was above average.

Five (17%) patients improved in global intellectual performance, and 83% of patients remained unchanged. Verbal intelligence quotient improved in four (14%) patients and performance intelligence quotient in four (13%) patients; no deterioration was found. Patients with intellectual gain mostly had favorable seizure outcome. Sex, age of onset, presence of risk factors, seizure frequency, and epilepsy duration did not differ in those with significant memory or intellectual changes and mean group values.

Volumetric results
------------------

In 33 patients treated by SAH (23 patients) and microsurgical AHE (ten patients), we compared reduction in the volumes of the amygdala and hippocampus.[@b30-ndt-11-359] In the SAH group, we found that amygdalar and hippocampal volumes were reduced by 58.0% and 55.2%, respectively. In subjects treated by AHE these figures were 53.1% and 83.5%, respectively. Thus, SAH leads to a similar reduction of the amygdalar volume but to a significantly lower reduction of the hippocampal volume than AHE.

In a group of 18 patients treated with SAH, we found that seizure outcome was related to the extent of volume reduction.[@b25-ndt-11-359] One year after the procedure, Engel's class I was achieved in 77% and 82% of those in whom hippocampal and amygdalar volumes were reduced by ≥50%, respectively. In patients in whom volumes of both structures were reduced by ≥50%, Engel's class IA was found in 89%. In contrast, 56% of patients in whom both structures were not reduced by more than half reached Engel's class I. Surprisingly, there was no significant correlation of the clinical outcome to perirhinal and entorhinal cortex volume reductions in a group of 26 patients.[@b31-ndt-11-359]

We tested the relationship between hippocampal volume reduction and changes in cognitive performance after the operation separately for patients with surgery on the language-dominant hemisphere. Larger reductions were related to greater improvements in visual memory quotient in patients with surgery in the language-dominant hemisphere. No other relationships between hippocampal volume reduction and neuropsychological outcomes were significant, either at the individual level or in the group of patients as a whole.[@b32-ndt-11-359]

SAH and open surgery
--------------------

We compared microsurgical AMTR and SAH with respect to seizure outcomes and complications in a group of 75 MTLE patients who were diagnosed at our institution.[@b33-ndt-11-359] Forty-one of them were treated by SAH (eleven right-sided, 30 left-sided) and 34 by AMTR (21 right-sided, 13 left-sided). SAH and AMTR seizure control were comparable (Engel I in 75.6% and 76.5% 2 years after surgery and 79.3% and 76.5% 5 years after procedures, respectively). The overall rate of surgical nonsilent complications without permanent neurological deficit after AMTR was 11.8% (one case of meningitis; three infarctions, two dysphasias, and one hemiparesis). All complications were transient and no persistent neurological deficit lasting more than 1 year after operation was found. The overall rate of silent infarctions found on follow-up MRI after AMTR was 8.8%. The rate of clinically manifest complications after SAH was 4.9% (one meningitis requiring antibiotic therapy and one case of transitory anomia, probably caused by a small cortical hematoma in the entry point of the probe, which resolved spontaneously).

Discussion
==========

Up to now stereotactic treatment was thought to be dedicated to drug-resistant epileptic patients for whom conventional resection surgery is risky or contraindicated.[@b34-ndt-11-359] In our group of patients, we demonstrated that SAH is a feasible and safe treatment modality. Our modification of SAH is the first stereotactic epilepsy surgery to yield seizure outcomes comparable to those of conventional epilepsy surgery in patients with MTLE.[@b35-ndt-11-359] However, in some highly selected series, seizure-free outcome is as high as 90%.[@b36-ndt-11-359] It should be stressed that our patients formed a highly heterogenous group. There were various degrees of certainty of the mesiotemporal localization of the epileptogenic zone based on varying degrees of congruence between preoperative diagnostic methods. Besides HS, some patients harbored another potentially epileptogenic lesion. There were nonlesional cases and patients with a burned-out hippocampus. Furthermore, patients were also indicated for treatment from two other institutions. Referring physicians could have other views and may consider SAH a palliative procedure in patients, with incomplete congruence of results from the preoperative work-up or judge them not eligible for conventional surgery for other reasons (eg, age, comorbidity, etc).

One of the reasons in favor of SAH is that the extent of stereotactic treatment could be more precisely planned than in conventional surgery. The literature documents that the extent of the resection planned and that ultimately performed need not necessarily correlate in conventional epilepsy surgery.[@b7-ndt-11-359] On the other hand, incomplete destruction may be the cause of treatment failure or seizure recurrence after antiepileptic drugs discontinuation in some patients. It is not clear whether antiepileptic drug discontinuation could be more easily achieved in SAH or open surgery. However, it seems reasonable to start with minimally invasive treatment when the chances of a cure are comparable to more extensive procedures. In cases where treatment fails due to an individual anatomic situation which obviates complete coverage of the target structures or due to a more extended epileptogenic zone, subsequent epilepsy surgery can still be safely and effectively performed.

We speculate that extensive coverage of target structures with their incomplete destruction could be as effective as their complete lesion. It is debatable as to whether SAH would be effective in cases of dual pathology (for example, mesiotemporal focal cortical dysplasia associated with HS) in which complete coverage of both lesions is possible. In cases where part of the epileptogenic area lies outside the mesial temporal lobe structures, optimal outcomes can certainly only be achieved when mesial and neocortical structures are removed by open surgery. Hopefully, prospective evaluation of more homogenous groups of patients with MTLE/HS will bring up even better results.

There might be concerns about our list of complications. We should stress that most early complications are transitory or minor. Reports on open surgery do not usually mention signs such as headache and stiff neck. However, we must admit that the rate of mild visual field defects could be higher as we only evaluated the perimeter as part of the neurological evaluation, and formal visual field examination was only performed on patients who had suspected visual field defects.

In the literature, major complications after temporal resections are reported in about 4.1% of cases, and the occurrence of minor complications is reported in about 11.5% of cases.[@b37-ndt-11-359] The rate of silent postoperative infarctions in our open surgery group was surprising as most studies do not report any silent infarcts. Unfortunately, not all reports on open surgery use MRI control evaluation. We suggest that infarctions, although clinically silent, are the unwanted result of epilepsy surgery and are underestimated in the literature. In one study, 15 patients were resected and underwent postoperative MRI. In three patients infarction was found, but only one was clinically symptomatic.[@b38-ndt-11-359] Surgery for MTLE is associated with specific cognitive risks.[@b39-ndt-11-359] The only way to improve neuropsychological results is by minimizing the destruction of both nonepileptic and epileptic, yet still functional, mesial temporal structures. Stereotactic neurosurgery represents a move towards greater selectivity, with minimal damage to the brain tissue on the access route to the target structure. In comparison to other stereotactic methods, our occipital approach offers more complete coverage of the amygdala and hippocampus, makes lesioning of the PHG possible, and minimizes white matter damage. The destruction of the target structures is only about 50%.

At the group level we demonstrated slight intellectual improvement and no memory change. It is noteworthy that, at an individual level, we found more improved than deteriorated patients in both the memory and intelligence domains. We would like to stress that there was no case where verbal memory worsened, even though left-sided operations prevailed. Postoperative neuropsychological improvement has been interpreted as a practice effect by some authors. Although we used the reliable change indexes method to eliminate it, we cannot exclude the possibility that this effect played some role.

We hypothesize that positive neuropsychological results were achieved by the incomplete destruction of target structures, sparing the lateral temporal neocortex. SAH enables the longitudinal intrinsic hippocampal connections to be targeted, providing relative protection to circuits perpendicular to the long axis of the hippocampus. This could lead to a reduction in the transmission of epileptic discharges to other structures. In this respect, SAH remotely resembles multiple hippocampal transections in which favorable neuropsychological outcomes were also reported.[@b40-ndt-11-359] We are aware that these other structures targeted by SAH must be changed by gliosis and atrophy, and we are as yet ignorant of their ability to reorganize and support cognitive functions. However, we are also unaware of their epileptogenic potential.

As HS was only found as an epileptogenic substrate in a minority of surgically treated patients in some series, the lack of material for histopathological evaluation is certainly a disadvantage of SAH.[@b41-ndt-11-359]

Our study has several limitations: 1) there is no control group of patients treated by standard epilepsy surgery methods; 2) the main drawback of our series is the inhomogeneity of the patient population. There are unequal numbers of patients treated on the left and right sides and this is certainly due to a selection bias; 3) we cannot answer the question as to whether our patients could achieve a seizure-free outcome from medication as we suggested antiepileptic drug discontinuation in a minority of our patients; 4) we cannot assess the degree of tissue destruction in our successfully treated patients as there are no histopathological specimens available; 5) the neuropsychological evaluation battery is limited, and some cognitive functions have not been sampled; 6) results of pre- and postoperative cognitive functions evaluation were only available in a subset of the treated patients; and 7) this study shows a single center experience.

Conclusion
==========

SAH is a promising method in the treatment of intractable patients with MTLE. Our experience provides preliminary evidence for good long-term seizure control comparable to open surgery. The results suggest that SAH could be superior to open surgery in terms of its neurocognitive outcomes. SAH could be an alternative therapy for MTLE. Further randomized prospective multicenter studies are warranted to prove this concept.

Supplementary materials
=======================

  Pt no   Sex   Born   Risk factors   Start   Duration   Age   MRI                 PET      Scalp/invas   Side   Date
  ------- ----- ------ -------------- ------- ---------- ----- ------------------- -------- ------------- ------ ------------
  1       M     1956   PT/FS          11      37         48    HS sin              T sin    sin/−         sin    2004-04-28
  2       M     1946   None           40      18         58    HS sin, vs biL      T dx     dx/sin        sin    2004-05-12
  3       M     1944   None           31      29         60    N/A                 T sin    sin/−         sin    2004-06-02
  4       M     1970   None           10      24         34    HS dx               T dx     dx/−          dx     2004-09-08
  5       F     1961   None           15      28         43    HS sin              T sin    sin/−         sin    2004-12-15
  6       F     1977   FS             5       23         28    HS sin              T sin    sin/−         sin    2005-06-01
  7       M     1969   FS             9       27         36    HS dx               Tdx      dx/−          dx     2005-06-02
  8       F     1940   None           4       61         65    HS sin              T sin    sin/−         sin    2005-06-08
  9       M     1967   Chemotherapy   14      24         38    neg                 T sin    sin/−         sin    2005-07-27
  10      M     1976   TBI            14      15         29    HS sin+ dyspl P     T sin    sin/−         sin    2005-07-28
  11      M     1955   None           3       47         50    HS sin              T sin    sin/−         sin    2005-10-26
  12      M     1978   PT/FS          6       21         27    HS sin              T sin    sin/−         sin    2005-10-27
  13      F     1973   None           15      17         32    neg                 T sin    sin/−         sin    2005-12-14
  14      F     1985   PT/FS          17      3          20    HS dx+−             T dx+−   dx/+          dx     2005-12-15
  15      F     1977   FS             20      9          29    HS dx               T dx     dx/−          dx     2006-01-05
  16      M     1956   PT/FS          19      31         50    HS dx               T dx     dx/−          dx     2006-02-15
  17      F     1978   FS             12      16         28    HS sin              T sin    bilat/sin     sin    2006-03-01
  18      F     1970   ME/FS          1       35         36    HS sin              T sin    sin/−         sin    2006-06-15
  19      F     1989   FS             11      6          17    HS sin              T sin    sin/−         sin    2006-06-29
  20      M     1970   ME/FS          10      26         36    HS sin              T sin    sin/−         sin    2006-08-02
  21      F     1953   TBI            44      10         54    neg                 T dx     dx/−          dx     2007-01-24
  22      M     1978   ME             4       25         29    HS sin              T sin    sin/−         sin    2007-01-25
  23      F     1961   ME             22      24         46    HS sin              T sin    sin/−         sin    2007-03-15
  24      F     1986   FS             2       19         21    HS sin              T sin    sin/−         sin    2007-04-18
  25      M     1960   ME             37      10         47    HS sin              T sin    sin/−         sin    2007-06-06
  26      M     1974   None           13      20         33    HS sin              T sin    sin/−         sin    2007-06-20
  27      M     1961   None           10      36         46    HS sin              T sin    sin/−         sin    2007-08-29
  28      M     1956   None           17      34         51    HS sin              T sin    sin/−         sin    2007-09-05
  29      M     1952   None           4       51         55    HS sin              T sin    sin/−         sin    2007-10-24
  30      F     1973   FS             25      9          34    HS dx               T dx     dx/−          dx     2007-11-08
  31      F     1973   None           11      23         34    HS sin              T sin    sin/−         sin    2007-11-07
  32      M     1932   FS             1.5     73         75    HS sin, atrophy     T sin    sin/sin       sin    2007-11-07
  33      F     1981   ME             20      6          26    HS sin              T sin    bilat/−       sin    2007-12-06
  34      F     1941   None           41      26         67    HS sin              T sin    sin/−         dx     2007-06-21
  35      M     1967   None           30      11         41    HS dx               T dx     bilat/dx      dx     2008-01-16
  36      M     1948   None           32      28         60    HS bilat            T sin    sin/−         sin    2008-01-30
  37      M     1982   PT/ME/FS       13      13         26    HS sin              NP       sin/−         sin    2008-02-27
  38      M     1962   ME             10      36         46    HS sin              T sin    sin/−         sin    2008-04-09
  39      F     1987   FS             4       17         21    HS bilat            negat    sin/−         sin    2008-07-30
  40      F     1975   FS             5       28         33    neg                 T sin    sin/−         sin    2008-07-31
  41      F     1958   None           45      5          50    HS dx               T dx     dx/−          dx     2008-09-10
  42      M     1957   FS             35      16         51    neg                 T dx     dx/−          dx     2008-12-04
  43      M     1966   FS             31      12         43    HS sin              NP       sin/−         sin    2008-12-10
  44      F     1976   FS             10      23         33    HS sin              T sin    sin/−         sin    2009-04-09
  45      M     1974   None           20      13         33    HS dx               T dx     dx/−          dx     2009-06-09
  46      M     1977   FS             5       27         32    HS dx               negat    dx/−          dx     2009-06-18
  47      F     1976   FS             13      20         33    HS sin              T sin    dx/sin        sin    2009-01-07
  48      F     1948   None           30      31         61    HS sin              T sin    sin/−         sin    2009-07-16
  49      F     1988   None           8       13         21    N/A                 N/A      dx/−          dx     2009-09-09
  50      M     1979   None           18      12         30    HS dx               T dx     dx/−          dx     2009-09-10
  51      M     1964   FS             8       37         45    HS sin              T sin    sin/−         sin    2009-09-17
  52      F     1977   ME             13      19         32    HS sin              T sin    bilat         sin    2009-10-08
  53      M     1975   PT/nII/str     4       31         35    HS sin+ dyspl biO   T sin    sin/−         sin    2009-12-10
  54      F     1961   None           10      39         49    HS dx               T dx     dx/−          dx     2010-03-24
  55      F     1946   ME             54      10         64    HS dx               Tdx      dx/−          dx     2010-04-22
  56      M     1972   LE             20      18         38    HS sin              T sin    sin/−         sin    2010-05-27
  57      F     1980   FS             28      2          30    neg                 T sin    sin/−         sin    2010-06-30
  58      F     1956   ME             12      42         54    HS dx+ atrophy      T dx     dx/−          dx     2010-09-01
  59      M     1965   FS             16      29         45    HS dx               T dx     dx/−          dx     2010-09-08
  60      F     1961   PT             3       46         49    HS dx+ PVH          negat    bilat/−       dx     2010-09-16
  61      F     1939   ME/FS          18      56         74    HS sin              NP       sin/−         sin    2010-10-13

**Note:** Dates are presented as year-month-day. Patients with less than perfect agreement of preoperative results are set off in orange. Patients with another potentially epileptogenic lesion are blue. The patient with both conditions is green.

**Abbreviations:** bilat, bilateral; biO, bioccipital; dyspl, dysplasia; dx, right; FS, febrile seizures; invas, invasive; HS, hippocampal sclerosis; LE, limbic encephalitis; ME, meningoencephalitis; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; N/A, not available; nII/str, optic nerve atrophy, strabism; NP, not performed; neg, negative (without pathological finding); PET, positron emission tomography; Pt no, patient number; PT, perinatal trauma; PVH, periventricular heterotopia; sin, left; T, in the temporal lobe; TBI, traumatic brain injury.

  Pt no   Early c     Late c   FU-1   FU-2   FU-3      FU-4   FU-5   FU-6         FU-7          FU-8   Follow-up       Notes                      Medication
  ------- ----------- -------- ------ ------ --------- ------ ------ ------------ ------------- ------ --------------- -------------------------- ------------
  1       M                    IA     IA     IA        IA     IA     ID           IA            IA     8               VNS-impl 2003, expl 2007   R
  2       DP, CC      D        IA     IA     suicide          2      PA           N/A (U)                                                         
  3       M, PE                IA     IA     IA        IA     IA     IA           IA            IA     8               SAH in the 1970s           D
  4       SDH                  IIB    IIB    IC        IB     IB     IB           IB            IA     8                                          R
  5       MS/P                 IB     IB     IB        IB     IB     IB           IB            IB     8                                          R
  6       MS/P, QA             IA     IA     ID        1D     IA     IA           IA            IB     8                                          U (RR)
  7       H                    IIB    IC     IC        1C     IA     IA           IA            IA     8                                          R
  8       H                    IA     IB     IB        IB     IB     IB           IB            IA     8                                          R
  9       MS/P                 IIB    IC     IIIB      IC     IC     IC           IC            IA     8                                          CH
  10      MS/N                 IA     IA     IA        IA     IA     IA           IA            IB     8                                          R
  11      H                    IA     IA     IA        IA     IA     IA           IA            ID     8               PA                         R
  12      BP          D, PIP   IA     IA     IIA       IIA    IIB    IIB          IIB           IA     8                                          U (RR)
  13      None                 IB     IB     IB        1B     IB     IB           IB            IIB    8                                          R
  14      None        PNES     IIB    IIB    IC        1C     II B   IIB          IB            IB     8                                          I
  15      BP                   IIB    IIA    IIB       IIB    IIB    IIB          IIB           IIB    8                                          R (RR)
  16      None                 IA     IA     1A        1A     IA     1A           1A            IIB    8               re-SAH 2007                CH
  17      H                    IA     IIA    IIA       IIA    IIIA   IIIA         IIIA                 7               VNS-impl 2003, expl 2012   I
  18      None                 IA     IA     IIA       IIA    IA     IA           IA                   7                                          CH
  19      MS/P                 IB     IB     IB        IA     IA     IA           IA                   7               re-SAH 2010                D
  20      None                 IB     IB     IB        IB     IB     IB           IB                   7                                          U
  21      MS/N        PD       IA     ID     ID        ID     ID     IA                         6                      R                          
  22      None                 IA     IIA    ATL              2      ATL-QA       N/A R                                                           
  23      None                 IA     IA     IA        IIA    IC     IC                         6                      CH                         
  24      None                 IB     IB     IA        IB     IB     IB                         6                      U                          
  25      None                 IA     IA     IA        IA     IA     ID                         6                      R                          
  26      ICH                  IA     IA     IA        IA     IA     IA                         6                      D                          
  27      None                 IIA    IIA    IC        IC     ID     IC                         6                      U                          
  28      None                 IA     IB     IB        IB     IA     IA                         6                      U                          
  29      None                 IB     IA     IB        IB     IB     IB                         6      Cavernoma-LGK   U                          
  30      MS/N                 IIB    IIB    IA        IA     IA     IA                         6                      U                          
  31      ICH, MS/N            IB     IB     IB        IB     IB     IB                         6                      U                          
  32      None                 IA     IA     IA        IA     IA                                5                      U                          
  33      H                    IVB    ATL                     1                   N/A (R, RR)                                                     
  34      None                 IA     IA     IB        IB     IA                                5                      U                          
  35      None                 IIIA   died                    1                   N/A (U)                                                         
  36      None                 IA     IA     IA        IA     IA                                5                      R                          
  37      OH, ICH              IB     IB     IB        IB     IB                                5                      U                          
  38      None        PD       IIA    IIA    IIA       IIIB   IIIB                              5                      U                          
  39      None                 IA     IA     IA        IA     IA                                5                      R                          
  40      H                    IA     IA     ID        IA     IA                                5                      CH (RR)                    
  41      None                 IVA    IVB    IVB       IVB    IVB                               5                      N/A, U                     
  42      None                 IA     IA     IA        IA     IIIB                              5                      U (RR)                     
  43      None                 IIIB   IIIB   IIIB      IIIB          4                          I                                                 
  44      H                    IIIA   IIIA   ATL              2      Cavernoma?   N/A (U)                                                         
  45      None                 IIA    IB     IA        IA            4                          U                                                 
  46      None                 IVB    IVB    IVB       IVB           4                          CH                                                
  47      None                 IA     IB     IB        IB            4                          U                                                 
  48      None                 IIB    IIB    IIB       IIB           4                          U                                                 
  49      None                 IB     IB     IB        IB            4            ATL 2005      U                                                 
  50      None                 IA     IA     IA        IA            4                          U                                                 
  51      None                 IB     IB     IB        IB            4                          U                                                 
  52      None                 IIIA   IIIA   IIIA      IIIA          4                          I                                                 
  53      None                 IA     IA     IA               3                   U                                                               
  54      None                 IA     IA     IA               3                   R                                                               
  55      None                 IIB    IIB    IIB              3                   R                                                               
  56      None        IIP      IIA    IIIA   IIIA             3                   CH                                                              
  57      None                 IB     IB     IB               3                   U                                                               
  58      None        PD       IB     IB     IB               3                   U                                                               
  59      None                 IB     IB     IB               3                   U                                                               
  60      None                 IA     IA     IB               3                   U                                                               
  61      None                 IIA    IIIA   died             2                   N/A (U)                                                         

**Note:** Data printed in red show Engel scores at last follow-up and reasons for their presentation earlier than expected.

**Abbreviations:** ATL-QA, quadrantanopia after ATL; BP, broken tip of the probe; CC, cortical contussion; CH, changed; D, depression; DP, transient dysphasia; Early c, early complications; FU, follow-up; H, headache; I, increased; ICH, intracerebral hematoma; IIP, interictal psychosis; Late c, late complications; LGK, treatment with Leksell gamma knife; M, meningitis; MS/N, meningeal syndrome, lumbar tap not performed; MS/P MS/P, meningeal syndrome, lumbar tap performed; N/A, not available; OH, obstructive hydrocephalus; PA, pituitary adenoma; PD, decompensated personality disorder; PE, pulmonary embolism; PNES, psychogenic nonepileptic seizures; Pt no, patient number; QA, quadrantanopia; R, reduced; RR, relapse; SAH, re-thermolesion; SDH, subdural haematoma; U, unchanged; VNS, vagus nerve stimulation.
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###### 

Treatment plan.

**Notes:** The pictures series in (**A**) show the planning of the probe tip extrusion in eight positions at various levels of the amygdalohippocampal complex in the coronal plane (a--h), and pictures (**B**) and (**C**) show the trajectory from a lateral and axial view.
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###### 

MRI before (**A**), 1 week (**B**), and 1 year (**C**) after SAH.

**Abbreviations:** MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; SAH, stereotactic radiofrequency amygdalohippocampectomy.
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###### 

Engel's classification during follow-up

                Engel I      Engel IA     Engel II     Engel III   Engel IV
  ------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ----------- ----------
  FU-1 (n=61)   41 (67, 2)   28 (45, 9)   13 (21, 3)   4 (6, 7)    3 (4, 9)
  FU-2 (n=59)   42 (71, 2)   23 (39, 0)   10 (17, 0)   5 (8, 5)    2 (3, 3)
  FU-3 (n=55)   42 (76, 4)   18 (32, 9)   7 (12, 7)    4 (7, 3)    2 (3, 6)
  FU-4 (n=47)   36 (76, 6)   16 (34, 0)   6 (12, 7)    3 (6, 4)    2 (4, 3)
  FU-5 (n=38)   31 (81, 5)   18 (47, 4)   3 (7, 9)     3 (7, 9)    1 (2, 6)
  FU-6 (n=29)   25 (86, 2)   12 (41, 4)   3 (10, 3)    1 (3, 4)    
  FU-7 (n=19)   16 (84, 2)   9 (47, 4)    2 (10, 5)    1 (5, 3)    
  FU-8 (n=15)   12 (80, 0)   7 (46, 7)    3 (20, 0)                

**Note:** Numbers in parentheses show percentages of patients classified by Engel's classification during follow-up 1 to 8 years after SAH.

**Abbreviations:** FU, follow-up; SAH, stereotactic radiofrequency amygdalohippocampectomy.

###### 

Neuropsychological outcome on a group and individual level

               Preoperative n (SD)   1-year FU n (SD)   Mean change   Reliability   Significance   Improvement n (%)   No change n (%)   Deterioration n (%)
  ------------ --------------------- ------------------ ------------- ------------- -------------- ------------------- ----------------- ---------------------
  **WMS-R**                                                                                                                              
  FS-MQ        92.7 (17.7)           93.8 (17.3)        −1.13         0.81          0.635          3 (10)              25 (86)           1 (4)
  VMQ          90.0 (19.1)           92.5 (17.9)        −2.50         0.77          0.318          1 (3)               28 (97)           0 (0)
  PMQ          97.8 (15.4)           98.2 (11.9)        −0.39         0.70          0.855          0 (0)               29 (97)           1 (3)
  **WAIS-R**                                                                                                                             
  FS-IQ        89.8 (12.9)           94.5 (14.5)        −3.69         0.94          0.001          5 (17)              24 (83)           0 (0)
  VIQ          90.9 (12.7)           93.5 (14.7)        −2.62         0.96          0.002          4 (14)              25 (86)           0 (0)
  PIQ          89.9 (13.8)           94.2 (14.4)        −4.33         0.90          0.004          4 (13)              26 (87)           0 (0)

**Abbreviations:** FS-IQ, full scale intelligence quotient; FS-MQ, full scale memory quotient; FU, follow-up; PIQ, performance intelligence quotient; PMQ, performance memory quotient; VIQ, visual intelligence quotient; VMQ, visual memory quotient; WAIS-R, Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-Revised; WMS-R, Wechsler Memory Scale-Revised.
